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McCarthy to retire in 2008; replaced by a Provost
Micah Schuurman
Staff Writer
During the fall semester,
the Academic
Administration
Review Team came out with a
list of recommendations.
The
core proposal involves a major
change within the structure of
the administration.
Effective in
the 2008-2009 academic year,
there will no longer be a VicePresident for Academic Affairs
(VPAA). Rather, the college will
replace the position of VPAA
with a Provost.
This change
coincides with the upcoming
retirement of the current VPAA,
Dr. Rockne McCarthy.
In the
current
system,
Dr.. McCarthy
acts as the
chief academic officer of the
institution. As one of the Vice
Presidents of the college, he
reports directly to the President.
He also works closely with the
three division deans: the Dean
of the Natural Sciences, Dr.
Adams, the Dean of the Social
Sciences, Dr. Lantinga and the
Dean of the Humanities, Dr.
Kok. The VPAA works with Dr.
Zylstrato make many decisions
regarding
academics.
For
example, Dr. McCarthy plays
an integral role in hiring new
faculty persons when there are
. vacancies. He was also heavily
involved in the recent decision
to make cuts in faculty and
programs. The role filled by the

VPAA Is an extremely important
one. Dr. McCarthy's role as a
bridge between the faculty .anc
the administration is essential to
the well-being of the college. As
one can imagine, there is a great
deal of apprehension regarding
the future of this position.
To the untrained eye, it may
look as though the administration
is simply
rearranging
and
renaming some positions. The
truth is that the shift that will
take place is quite substantial.
A Provost differs from a VPAA in
several ways. Firstly, the Provost
will be a "first among equals"
on the administrative cabinet.
In addition to overseeing the
Division Deans, the Provost
will directly supervise the' VicePresident for Student Services,
the Registrar· and the Director.
of Admissions.'
Also, "the
Provost [will serve] as the chief
administrative officer as directed
by the President in his or her
absence."
In other words, the
Provost will act as the President
whenever the President is away
on business.
The process of choosing
a Provost will begin with a
committee.
This committee
consists of a memberofthe board
of trustees, two administrators,
two of the Department Deans,
two professors and one student,
Harah Sun.
They will sort
through the applications
and
pick one or two to recommend to
the President. Then Dr. Zylstra

will choose one and submit his
decision to the board. In the final
step in the process, the board
will approve
the. candidate,
provided they agree that he or '
she Is suitable for the position.
There has been quite a bit
of discussion already as to
what sort of person the Provost
should be. Some strongly favor
someone from within Dordt.
These people feel that only an
insider would truly understand
Dordt's distinctively Reformed
perspective.
If Dordt hires
someone
without
any prior
experience here, there is a risk
that the Provost will not share
the same mission as the rest
of the college. However, other
people have .voiced different
opinions. Some professors feel
that the Provost should be an'
outsider. They claim that hiring
someone with a history at Dordt
will cause division in the school.
They feel that a person without
a history at Dordt is the only
person who can brin the facult
fIft(fo1!Wl

under one roof.
All that
remains
Is to
congratulate Dr. McCarthy on
his retirement and to await
expectantly
the person that
is to take up the position of
chief academic officer at Dordt
College.
Pray that God will
guide those who are involved
in making this monumental
decision.

Dr. Rockne McCarthy, who is currently in his 17th year as
Dordt College's Vice President for Academic Affairs, will be
retiring in the spring of 2008. McCarthy was preceded by the
only other VPAA that Dordt has had--Dr. Doublas Ribbens, who
served in the position for 35 years.

Sewell'worbing on second boob
Jamin Hubner
Staff Writer
A popular history professor at.
Dordt is taking a semester off to
write a scholarly, comprehensive
book on what it means to be an
evangelical Christian. Professor
Keith Sewell wants to try and "get
evangelicals to think in a more
biblical way of what it means to
be a disciple of Christ."
Sewell's composition takes
on the very interesting subject as
what-it means to be "evangelical"
or "reformational." In fact, while
there isn't an official title for
the book yet, Sewell says a
tentative, fitting title might be,
"Evangelical or Reformational?
A Question for Bible-Believing
Christians." One of the obvious
tasks Sewell is compelled to
accomplish is to properly and

sufficiently. define what exactly
insight in the creation order, and
the words "evangelical"
and that it does not really pay any
"reformational" mean.
serious attention to the religious
This core task is central to character of human culture." He
his writing scheme, especially
ties this phenomenon with the
since it is Sewell's contention
development of megachurches,
that "evangelicalism
is much .where the gospel has become
less biblical than evangelicals
something to be marketed.
actually think it is." Gleaning from
Another key concept that is
minds like David Bebbington,
foundational
to Sewell's new
Calvin Seerveld, McGrath and . work is that Christianity faces a
others, Sewell formulates
a daunting choice: is Christianity
working definition for each of going shape the world, or be
these terms in his book.
shaped by the world? He asserts
While Sewell does think the that evangelical Christianity is
reformational worldview - which
far more shaped by the world
sees life in terms of creation, fall,
than a true reformational view.
redemption and consummation
The completion date of Sewell's
- to be more accurate, he . project is tentative, but he plans.
says if isn't perfect. But Sewell
on finishing this marvelous work
argues that "certain problems
as soon as possible.
of evangelicalism arise from the
fact that it does not see any great
importance to having structural
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Soulforce rides eastward after visit to Dordt
Grace Venhuizen
Staff Writer
make any arrests.
The Soulforce Equality Ride East
In Clinton, Miss., at
Bus left Dordt College on March 9 with
College
on
what they deemed a "successful" stop on Mississippi
March 22, five riders were
their journey advocating equal rights for
arrested for attempting
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
to talk to students after
people. After their Dordt visit, Soulforce
the college refused to
stopped at six more private universities
allow discussion between
in the following four weeks.
Soulforce
and
the
On March 12, the Equality Ride visited
Central Bible College in Springfield, Mo. students.
March 28 resulted in
Police stood on the campus. ready to
confront the riders if they trespassed on the arrests of one rider
and two students from the
campus. Officials refused to initiate any
UniversityofCumberlands
kind of dialogue with Soulforce. A walkin
Williamsburg,
on peaceful demonstration by the riders
Kent.
Upon arriving
resulted in two rider arrests.
at the college,
police
March 14 and 15 resulted in more
surrounded the Soulforce
arrests of the riders in Shawnee, Okla.,
bus and informed the
at Oklahoma Baptist University.
The
riders that they were not
first day of the stop, five Soulforce riders
allowed on the campus.
were arrested for attempting to worship
at a chapel service with the students. On The riders stood on the
public sidewalk outside
the second day, four more riders were
the campus attempting
arrested along with two of the college's
to engage students in
students.
On March 19 in Waco, Texas, at discussion; after students Dordt students
began to listen the college
Baylor University, five were arrested
called in a police force to make the
- three riders and two Baylor students
arrests.
for writing Bible verses on campus walls
On March 26 the
Equaiity Ride
"'-" ......-after being told to stop. On March 20,
the riders revisited Baylor, and although . scheduled a visit at Union University in
Jackson, Tenn. This visit was canceled;
campus officials did not encourage any
however, the school is open to discussion
discussion about changing their policies
!
against homosexuality, the police did not and invited Soulforce to stop next year.

-

Encouraging awareness
through 'Justice Weeb'
Emily Sajdak
Sfaff Writer
The coming week of April 9 to 14,
Justice Matters Club will again be
hoiding Justice Week. The goal of this
group, according to planning committee
member Linda Van Wyk, is to make
people on campus aware of justice
issues around the world that are not
alway? clearly represented .. The Justice
Matters Ciub also . hopes to inform
students that they can make a difference
and influence decisions that are made by
our governments about these issues.
The club's first event will take place on
Friday, April 6, where they will be showing
a film about women who have become
trapped in the sex trade that happens
around the world in C-160. During the
upcoming week there will also be a 24hour prayer tent and a tent set up to write
letters to the government concerning the
sex trade.
.
On Monday, April 9, the group will
host a showing of the new movie Blood
Diamond, and Paul Kortenhoven,
a
missionary to Sierra Leone, will lead a
discussion afterwards.
Tuesday night's featured speaker will

Adam Britt

engage in a game witl) a some of the Soulforce
Soulforce had scheduled a visit on
March 30' with Samford University in
Ala., but no news has been posted about
the visit as of press deadline.
Riders
were looking forward to the stop and
the discussion events planned by the
school.

riders over coffee at Butlers.

The Soulforce East Bus is to make
10 more stops before the end of April
to finish their journey for equality. The
riders will finish their tour with stops at
Cornerstone University, Calvin College
and Bethany Lutheran College.

Purple Martin winners announced
Tough competition ,een in 117 entries written by'a students
Freshmen Category:

be Wrede Vogel of the Luke Society, who
will be giving a presentation on justice
issues in the book of Amos at 7:00 in C160. On Wednesday night, the campus
community will have the opportunity to
hear Jason Fileta of the Micah Challenge
speak about global poverty at 7:00 in S1'01.
Prof. Dave Schelhaas's Advanced
Expository Writing class will hold a forum
on Iraq on Thursday evening, where
students will present three different
opinions about what the United States
should do in regards to the present
situation in Iraq.
In addition to the speakers that will be
on campus in the coming week, Justice
Matters will also hold several other
events. These inciude a 24-hour fast and
corresponding prayer marathon, which
will begin on Tuesday. The prayer tent
will be open throughout the week, as will
a letter-writing tent where students will be
able to write to government officials and
call for action in regard to issues such as
the sex trade.
On Saturday, Justice Matters will hold
a campus clean-up for Global Climate
Awareness Day as a conciuding event
to their week.
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Exposition
1st-.,-$arall K. Groneck-"Marriage
in
Robert Frost's Poetry"
Honorable Mention
Abigail Dykstra-"The
Yellow Wallpaper'-Woes
of a Woman'
.

All Students:
Personal Writing
1st-David Ligtenberg-"To
Throw a
Frisbee'
2nd-Elaine
Hannink-"Sidewalks
and
Fences" & "Knight's Ferry"
• 3rd-Jesse
Brauning-"The
Rainforest
Dance"
3rd-Andrea
Dykshoorn-"The
Peak
of Mount Cheam'
Poetry
1st-Jessica Assink-"A Mistake," and
other poems
2nd-Nathan
Nykamp--"Ice Storm,"
and other poems
2nd-Nathan
Smith-"Saturday
afternoon," and other poems
Honorable MentionElaine Hannink-"Him"
and other
poems
Julie Ooms-"A love poem for my
mother" and other poems
David Ligtenberg-"Three
Forms on
Rising Up"

ExpOSition
1st-Linda Van Wyk~"Environmental
Concerns in Camden"
2nd-Jessica
Braunschweig"Way
Beyond the Blue, Way Beyond the
Pulpit:Challenging the Church through
Van Gogh's Starry Nighf
3rd-Dustin
Biej.......·ALess than Modest Proposal"
Honorable Mention
Cheryl Korthuia-'Save
the Cheetah"
Literary Analysis
1st-Rachel
De Smith-"The
Paradox
of Good Friday"
2nd-Julie
Ooma-"Adonais
or Adonai? Both and Neither in Shelley's
Adonais"
3rd-Jessica
Assink-"The
Beowulf
Poet's View of Treasure"
Honorable Mention
Rachel De Smith-"Laundry,
Light,
Leaves-and
Angels:The Poetry of
Richard Wilbur"
Elaine Hannink-"Pains
of Life, Pangs
of Death"
Fiction
1st-Julie Ooma-"The
Precipice"
2nd-Joel Veldkamp--"Jhe
Fence"
Honorable Mention
Jessica Klopstra-"Carpe
Diem"
Maggie Ehlert-"Mongwau"
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Should the United States ·pursue.talbs with Iran?

E Q '.'

,=M,,-,ic~a,,:,h:-=s~c~hu~u,-,-rm=an~_Y
Staff Writer

Joel Veldkamp
Staff Writer

~

~
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Howshould the United States handle last summer's war.
At the time of this writing, 15
and has assassinated multiple prorogue states such as Syria and Iran?
. The political thinkers that I met British sailors are being held prisoner
democracy leaders in Lebanon. Both
Recent leaders have used sanctions and last semester in Egypt all said the same
somewhere in Iran. They have been
countries helped to ignite a bloody
strong words. Such measures are not thing: "Peace in the region
s captives since March 23. Iran claims that
war between Israel and Lebanon last
effective.
Despite years of sanctions,
not possible without
they illegally crossed into Iranian waters.
summer. Whatever else they're after,
Syria and Ira~ still stand strong. In fact, the help of Iran
All of the evidence says otherwise.
it's not peace.
rather than crumbling, they have grown in and Syria." . This
Even so, since their capture,
What kind of deal- would the U.S.
influence! It is time for a new approach in is only possible
three of the sailors have appeared
be able to reach with' these nations?
handling these states.
by means of
on Iranian TV to
Iran and Syria are happy with the status
The United States needs to open up direct negoadmit that they
quo. They are gaining influence and
direct diplomatic relations with Syria and tiations. If we
trespassed 'into
power while the American military bleeds
Iran. Some say that such actions will only continue our
Iranian waters.
to death next door. They would have
bring trouble. These people claim that high-handed
It
doesn't
nothing to lose if the negotiations fell
our nation needs to take a stand against
power
lake much to
through. America would end up making
states that support terrorism and that it diplomacy, we
guess
how
all the concessions.
is unethical to have diplomatic relations will only succeed
Iran got them
My humble prediction: America
with such states. But when did dialogue
in further alienating
to "confess."
would promise a lot of money and
become unethical?
these
states,
For
benefits to Iran and Syria, and Iran and
Some say that talking to Syria . making
them
many
months
Syria would promise to stop at least a
and Iran will give them legitimacy. This
more likely to
now, a growing
few of their murderous activities, for a
argument does not carry any water. The act rashly.
chorus of politicians
while anyway.
nations of the world do not respect the
The
and media voices
Aside from being lousy, that kind of
U.S. enough to give us the power to problem
has called for
deal would tell the world that you can get
set standards for legitimacy. There are is that
the
United
stuff from America if you kill their soldiers,
people who say that talking with these the
States
to
threaten their allies and build nuclear
states will damage our reputation in the
Jeremy Westra hold
direct
weapons. We would give legitimacy to
world. To be completely blunt, the United
Writers Micah Schuurman and Joel Veldkamp have different
negotiations
governments that deserve isolation and
States has no re utation to dam
v'
0
w
t'
or
wItIti~:./JIJ.~ ..t!'l@rm.ft'<EJH!!~Il!!l!~M!~~~~_....",;
What do we have to lose in talking with
In regar
0 ran.
and Syria, to
crimes.
these states - our credibility?
United States has a set of criteria that
hammer out a solution to the war in iraq
What's the alternative?
Keep
The truth is that we have no must be met in order to begin nego- and other issues.
the pressure on. Make sure the UN
credibility. We lost it when we invaded tiations. Why would Syria or Iran make
The British hostage crisis is only
passes and enforces sanctions on both
Iraq. It is true that we have many strong concessions just for the honor of sitting
the latest example of why this is a bad
countries.
Fight off the Iranian and
disagreements with Iran and Syria. down with us? What poker player shows
idea. The rest of the list is pretty long.
Syrian presence in Iraq. Give support to
However, this is only one more reason
his cards before he must? In the worstIran is almost certainly building nuclear
opposition groups within Iran and Syria.
to talk to them. How else can we find case scenario, Iran and Syria will make weapons, has threatened to wipe
Isolate them from the world. Make them
out what they want in exchange for unreasonable demands. If this happens,
Israel off the map, lavishes money and
understand that there are consequences
their cooperation?
Iran and Syria .are then we have lost nothing and they gain weapons on deadly terrorist groups like
for lawlessness.
power players. They are responsible for nothing. On the other hand, the benefits
Hezbollah, and is supporting insurgent
Then we can talk.
much of the chaos in Iraq. They armed of negotiations include the real possibility
groups in Iraq.
Syria harbors Iraqi
Hezbollah in Lebanon in preparation for of a lasting peace in the Middle East.
insurgents and Palestinian terrorists

Asb Alvin:

Dear Alvin:
I'm. a senior graduating
from Dordt without a clear idea of
what I'm going to do after May. To
make matters worse, it appears that
I won't even have my MRS degree.
What should I do?

Alvin: Okay, it's like this. If this
were high school, I'd say, "Meh. Look,
firecrackers." And then we'd go back to
firecrackers and stealing cookies from
Subway because a) I went to high school
at Unity (they pretty much funneled us
to Dordt after graduation), and b) when
we were seniors in high school, we were
totally ready to play "the game" with
"college chicks." THIS, as you know, is
not the situation. Not totally hopeless
though. It's okay; I don't have my MRS
degree either. It doesn't come as easy to
some as it does to ... everyone else. But
there's green grass outside. So play the
field and keep on keepin' on.
I'll tell you another thing from the
latter end of higl) school. If we weren't
branded with a DC on us at Unity, a
handful of people talked about taking the
year off and doing the Martin Sexton thing
(an old VW bus, the wind, pipedreams,
guitar, living off of apple fields and old
cigars). And when your car battery'
dies, get your head dead-set against it.
Substitute, of course, what you need for

your "find yourself' year. So you don't like
old cigars; bring a hookah. This being
thirteenth grade and up, I'm pretty sure
everybody somewhat knows how to play
guitar horribly. Some might refer to this
plan (or lack of plan) as. being a "bum."
The rest of my friends, both brothers
and my father are or were some of these
people.
Oh. What's your major, by the way?
That... might be important. Philosophy?
Great! Do it! Oh ... it's something else?
Yeah... maybe you should try to find a
job.
Dear Alvin: Help! My life is flying by
and I don't want it to!
Alvin: You need to walk slower. If
you're from around' here, it is likely that
you grew up on a farm and thus, you
walk like you' really want to get to the
corn dogs before they run out and they
give you last week's-LAST WEEK'Scream chicken sandwiches, BUT the hall
monitor's watching you - and that's the

3

only thing keeping you from running.
Oh gosh, you do walk like that
don't you? I know your kind. It is now
April. As in, there is no snow outside and
you're seeing people on campus that you
don't recognize because they are not
wearing seven inches of then-necessary
clothing.
"Who is THAT girl?" you ask
yourself. "She's ... been here for three
years," your trusty and condescending
sidekick replies. You don't believe him
because he's a real jerk sometimes. But
that girl, THAT girl, is in a t-shirt. She is
slightly tan and you have no idea who she
is because she is usually walking around
with hat, scarf, puffy coat, mittens, etc.
She's in a t-shirt because it's warm(ish)
outside! So walk slower: be leisurely
about it, why don't you? When you need
to ... check on your ... fences (farmers do
that, right?), then walk as quickly as is
appropriate. But try a stroll in the grass
sometime. Try glancing upwards every
once in a 'while, too; that's pretty nice.
There are trees up there.
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Students put love into action over breab
Kristina De Graaf
Staff Writer
Over one hundred Dordt students •
dedicated this year's spring break to
helping those in need. Dordt's studentled missions organization, Pulling Love
Into Action (PLlA), sent students to 13.different sites across the U.S. and Canada
in order to "put love into action" through
service.
From painting and plumbing to Vacation Bible Schools and tutoring, there
was as much variety in the work as in the
sites and people themselves.
Sophomore
Emily Schoenfelder
says ofthose she met in Vicksburg, Miss.,
"There's no handshake - it's more of a
bear hug. They were so welcoming."
And it wasn't just the Vicksburg
team that experienced a warm welcome.
Michaela Groot, a freshman at Dordt,
many Christians standing apart from their
says that the Grand Junction church with
whom they worked went out of its way to culture was a really good experience.
But PLiA participants gained more
help the students. "We weren't the only
ones putting love into action," she said.
than just a break from coursework.
In
"It was cool to see that the community of addition to the opportunity of helping
Christ was everywhere."
.
others and establishing new friendships,
students had the chance to see the world
The Shiprock, N.M. team member K:ara Peters cited a similar lealizain a slightly different light. "It's not just
tion. With a culture very different from
getting the work done," says Schoenthe Christian culture with which we are felder, "it's about spending time making
accustomed, she noted that seeing so relationships."

TOP: The Toronto PLiA
team poses for a photo at
Niagara Falls.
RIGHT: Monique Lieuwen
drills holes for cabinet
knobs. The kitchen was
remodelled by the Toronto PLiA team.
Photos courtesy of Melanie
De Graaf.

Students reRect at St. John's Abbey
Alii Hagey
Staff Writer
For college students, spring break is a time to
get away from campus to relax and stretch your mind
in other ways. Whether serving on PLlA, sharing talents on the band and orchestra tour, or road-tripping
with friends, almost all students are able to get away
from the grind of college life over the much-anticipated
break.
However, five members of the Dordt community
made a trip to a location nearly the stark opposite of
a typical spring break hotspot - a monastery. Jessica
Klopstra, Kris Walhof, Nate Nykamp, Sam Gutierrez
and Jeff Gutierrez spent five days at St. John's Abbey
in St. Cloud, Minn. where they spent hours in personal
reflection and prayer.
The trip was recommended to the students by Sam

prayer, noon mass and evening prayer. The monks also
Gutierrez, who has traveled to the monastery in previprovided meals for the students - Klopstra adds, "they
ous years. St. John's Abbey is a community of Benedic-.
were excellent cooks!" - but besides these set times
tine monks who support themselves through fine wood
craftsmanship and pottery, among other things. One of during the day, there was not a lot of interaction between the monks and the visitors. The monks allowed
the more impressive things the monks have been protheir visitors the time they needed to reflect and mediducing is the first commissioned hand-written Bible.
tate without being over-bearing.
Visitors to the abbey may view the Bible on display with
Nearly a week at a monastery most likely wouldn't
its decorative gold leafing.
be most students' first choice for a spring break trip, but
The students from Dordt who went to the abbey
the students who went to the monastery this year would
were free to spend their days as they wished. Most
tell you that it is an experience that they don't regret.
spent their time in deep personal reflection or taking
Spending so many hours in solitude is a tough experiwalks to visit the chapel or bookstore. Jessica Klopstra,
ence - especially for college students that are always
a first-time visitor to the abbey, said about the trip: "Selfreflection is good, and when you have that much time to on the go - but the students would also tell you that it
is spiritually strengthening and an especially important
yourself it's hard not to. It was tough, but it was a great
experience. "
thing for Christians to spend time doing.
Not all the time spent at the abbey was in solitude.
The students were able to join the monks for morning
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Faculty, program reductions revisited
Bridget Smith
Staff Writer

what the .circumstances. In a year when
we are starting a significant and expensive sports program, the cuts to Dordt's
The controversy surrounding faculacademic program' are partlcularty- hard
ty/program reductions remains an impor'
tant issue for Dordt. Three concerns are to accept."
Though her sadness over the reprominent - the future of each departductions remains and her frustration may
ment, provisions for students' academic
be even deeper, she says, "I now also
needs, and the added concern of a spirit
understand that Dordt has faced a declinof dissension.
The fear is that 'an atmosphere of ing enrollment, which makes maintaining
the programs and faculty numbers more
dissension interrupts Christian fellowship. Dean Charles Adams, a member of difficult."
, Though Dordt administration wishthe Academic Council, expiains, "We're a
es to build a strong Christian fellowship,
community. I can only speak for myself,
concerns for. the. future cannot be igbut I think we all recognize that tension
nored.
and an adversary relationship between
Gerritsma's
words embody the
ourselves is wrong - sinful. We don't
problem, "I am concerned that as we cut
want to have that. We're all working towards realizing the role we have as fel- faculty because of low enrollment, we
will only push more prospective students
low servants."
Dr. James Mahaffy, professor of bi- away by not offering the programs or
ology at Dordt, responds to alarmed re- course seiection they want."
She-is concerned this could begin
actions of various members of the Dordt
a spiral of lower encommunity, "We have to
be careful that we do-not "I am concerned that as we cut rollment and more reductions. The faculty
interpret this as a crisis faculty because of low enrollment, we will only push more
might then, she says,
[in regard to enrollment].
prospective students away by worry about "whether
We think we are leveling
off, in fact wEi might rise not offering the programs or or not they are next to
be cut.~Sueh an envicourse selection~ey
want,"
a bit."
ronment "discourages
Mahaffy points to
- Sara Gerritsma, alumnus
and
disempowers"
similar
situations
this
faculty and students.
year at King's College
Adams assures that no further reand in previous years at Calvin College.
ductions of faculty will be made at this
He does, however, recognize the strain:
"It's not easy and it's particularly hard on time. He explains that particular positions recently reduced were previously
individuals being asked to leave."
created because of the Lilly Grant for
He understands the cost of supporting small classes is high. But, he the GEN 100 program. New faculty was
hired to enable other professors to teach
says, the school must be careful about
requiring specific numbers. He says, "It's the GEN 100 courses.
For example, the Environmental
a danger if you only look at the numbers."
Studies department received a capable
For example, he teaches general educahelping hand from Professor Stutz. Untion courses with 60-70 students, while
fortunately, that position can no longer be
he teaches other courses with only five
students. Thus, the numbers seem to maintained with the current enrollment.
Thus, Rob De Haan will again assume
provide a balance.
the primary responsibilities for the deNonetheless,
apprehension
for
partment.
the future of the college remains on the
Mahaffy is optimistic about the pominds of the Dordt community. Sara
Gerritsma, a 2006 alumnus of Dordt, ex- tential of the science department to rise
to the challenge and keep a strong propresses her initial reaction: "It's always
gram. The administration and faculty are
upsetting when faculty are cut, no matter

confident they will be able to maintain environmental studies as a major.
The music department
assures
students of their priority to provide them
with adequate training and resources.
In a letter to music students, the department elaborates, "We have not yet decided how to make staffing and curricular
adjustments ....
We want you to know
that we are committed to enabling' music students to complete their programs
of study ... [and to] maintaining a strong
music program at Dordt College."
Conversations
with' members of
the Academic Council and various other
faculty members reveals agreement that
there is room for improvement of communication in the Dordt community. Steps
are being taken to dissolve tensions and
create a healthy environment of servitude
to one another.
Adams says the college is working
to build an Academic Senate. The formation of the senate will hopefully result in
better communication. Adams expresses
his desire that there be less of a distinction between faculty and administration
and more of a community.

Mahaffy says though he thinks the
college could have handled some areas
differently, he realizes "it's easy to sit
back and say it." He also says other avenues might have been just as burdened
with problems.
"I think" says Mahaffy, "It's important
for faculty and students to see that we
have a strong institution in many ways;
let's put this behind us and move forward." Mahaffy also pointed to a wealth
of resources for enrollment that the college needs to open its eyes too. URC and
PCA schools, and to some extent homeschoolers, - are just a few examples of a
relatively untouched market.
Though Gerritsma believes some
programs lack adequate support, she
hopes the college will indeed grow and
be able to reinstate positions. "Dordt remains in my thoughts and prayers as the
administration, faculty, staff, and students
struggle to seek an obedient response to
God's call for the institution. I pray that
decisions will be made with openness
and honesty, after having listened carefully and considered all thoughts on the
issues."

/

Opinion poll conducted by Becky,Love and Naomi De Boer
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Band and orchestra hit the road!
Karen Klynsma
Staff Writer
This spring break, the members
of Dordt's Concert Band and Chamber Orchestra piled into two buses for
a tour across the Pacific Northwest.
This trip included concerts in Alberta,
Washington, British Columbia, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana and South Dakota. The
ensembles also brought their music to
Sioux Center with a home concert last
Friday night.
Though many members of the
band and orchestra experienced illness
upon returning from the tour, there were
also many great memories from the trip,
such as building houses cut of French
fries and two girls getting locked in the
bus because they couldn't figure out ,
how to get the doors open. The drivers of the van, however, had some less
enjoyable experiences: the trailer had
two fiat tires in the first 24-hour drive,
the van needed to have its fuel pump
replaced and several items-including
a laptop and a Dordt College display-,
were stolen from the van.
To pass the long hours spent traveling, many tour members spent time
watching the second season of "The
Office" or movies like "The Prestige"
and playing Rook, while others used
the time to catch up on a few precious
hours of sleep, as the tour often resulted
in late nights and early mornings. The
tour members stayed with different host
families at every stop along the way and
became very experienced in rnakirrq
small talk with strangers.
The tour kept the members very
busy, and they were rarely able to relax.
Fortunately, they had a free day in Vancouver and an afterrroon off in Salem.
These were very welcome breaks from

Lynn Edwards needs to get out of the bus and stretch
drive to Vancouver!
the hustle and bustle of the tour. A few
members of the band needed to be
educated in how to use the public-transportation system, but other than that,
the band members spent their time off
shopping, exploring, going to movies or
just hanging out.

her legs after the long

Sophomore Eric Vermeer says,
"Even though the tour kept us wiry
busy, Ii was a good way to spend spring
break. It was a great chance to get to
know people better." The trip resulted in
lasting friendships and even brought on
buddinq relationships for some.

Come join the Treblemabers
Jessica Assink
Staff Writer

L-R: Susan LeMahieu, Andrea Le Mahieu, Rachel De Smith, Bethany
and Kelsi Schuller practice at a recent Treblemakers rehearsal.

Colvin

It's not just Dordt's men that are
singing in their spare time. The newest
women's vocal group, the Treblemakers, specializes in barbershop style - a
cappella singing in four-part harmony.
Freshman music education major Susan
LeMahieu started the group earlier this
semester, wanting to share her passion for barbershop harmony with the.
rest of the campus. The group's repertoire so far has included "The Lion
Sleeps Tonight," "For Good" from the
popular musical "Wicked" and a parody
on "Breaking Up Is Hard to.Do" by the
Carpenters. The group currently has
about 15 regular members and is open
to many more. The Treblemakers
rehearse every Wednesday at 9 p.m.
in the choir room, so take a break from
homework and join in singing fun songs
with other women.
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'Neon Bible' by Arcade Fire
Jurgen Boerema
Staff Writer
Second acts are a hard thing to
duplicate. Michael Jordan should have
un-retired only once. Rocky should have
quit after the second movie. And George
Bush's re-election is still a controversial
topic in many circles. So for any band
to replicate the success of their debut
album is that much harder.
There is a pull between the elite,
Garden State-watching, purist group that
has followed the band Arcade Fire from
when they played at festivals and coffee
houses and the group that is used to
hearing that same Nickelback or Hinder
song over and over again. The trick then
is to walk the fine line between the middie
of these groups.
This where the Arcade
Fire's
Neon Bible lies, aiming for something
meaningful while still offering a hint of
something the casual listener might be
drawn in by. Whereas the seven-strong
Canadian group's first album Funeral

centered on personal pain and problems
from the death of family members, their
second opus takes on a wider range of
issues. The band recorded their new
album in the basement of a church in
a small town outside of Montreal and
spiritual undertones are rife throughout
the album.
Lead singer Win Butler sets the
tone for the album with a line from Black
Mirror in the opening track: "Mirror on the
wall / show me where them bombs will
fall." The rest of the album then begins
to take a cudgel against a wide swath
of evils. "Neon Bible" and "Intervention"
rail agasinst society's disconnect from
reality, problems within the church and
.the senseless nature of war.
"Windowsill" extends this thought
even further with: "I don't wanna fight in
the holy war / I don't want the salesman
knocking at my door / I don't wanna live
in America no more." Fear also seems
to bubble out of these angry emotions as
well in "Keep the Car Running" where the
singer is running from a nameless "they"

7

and in. "Black Wave" where images of
border guards, the seas and the ghetto
are thrown at the listener.
We seem to see the way out of this
cauldron of dread and suffering with "No
Cars Go." Butler informs the listener that
"we know a place where no planes go
/ We know a place where no ships go."
That escape lies "between the click of a
light / and the start of a dream." But it
doesn't end there. In the next track he
still has not solved the problem of life and
the pain it brings. This leaves an uneven
sense to what would have been a fitting
ending.
Despite the gloomy feel to the
album, there are good moments. Booming
organs and wide vocal harmonies are
spread throughout the scope of the work
to help give an epic cathedral approach.
After patient listening, the beating heart
of the album starts to come out and
show itself with beautiful musical pieces.
If only one didn't have to wade through
metaphors and social commentary to get
there ...
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Medium sudoku ¥rom
www.SudokuPuzz.com

Cartoon by Nate Gibson
I'm telling you, I
couldn't finish my
paper because I
was too busy this
weekend!!!
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By Sam Gutierrez

COWBOY CHEESE,
WHAT'S WRONS?

WORMS ...

WOR"MS ...
EVERYWHERE ..
SIDEWALKS .
FAT AND SUMY ...

WELL, JUST
SMASH THEM
WITH YOUR
UTTLE BOOTS

7

I CAN'T.
I'M AFRAID
OF THEM ...

THEY'RE JUST
WORMS ...

I'M AFRAID
THEY'LL EAT ME ...
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Outdoor tracb s.e~sonbegins

LA Z A 7

Amanda Henke
staff Writer

A

The Defender track teams opened
their 2007 outdoor season on March
31, competing in the Morningside Invite.
About half the events were scored before the meet was cancelled because of
heavy rain.
Junior Jen Kempers was a doublegold medalist in the steeplechase and
high jump, finishing in 11:00.76 and
clearing 5'2". Kempers was the NAIA
national champion last year in the
steeplechase. Anna Schutter also was a
top finisher in the pole vault with her first
place 9'6" clearance.
Laurel Ochsner had two individual
top: 10 performances, finishing second
in the long jump (16'8.75) and 10th in
the 1DO-meter hurdles with a time of
16:41. Jeanetta Groenendyk hurdled
with Ochsner in the 1DO-meter race and
was ninth in 15:99. Tami Wieringa and
Chelsea Gerdes finished ninth and tenth
respectively in the 1500-meters with
times of 5:08.54 and 5: 12.73, while Kara
Karlsgodt represented Dordt well ln the
shot put with a fifth place finish (101'10).
The only top finishes for the Dordt
men came in the triple jump. Dan De
Jong came in second and Tim Boonstra
eighth in the event, jumping 46'6'.25 and
38' 11 respectively.
Both teams will travel to Wayne,
Neb., to compete in the Wayne State
Invitational this Saturday, April 7.
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717 8th Street SE
Orange City
Movie-Line 737-8866
We Accept All Major Credit & Debit Carris
Evenings:
Matinees:

Adults $6.75, Children & Seniors $4.75
Adults $5.75, Children & Seniors $4.75

FREE POPCORN FOR SENIORS EVERYOAYf

Meet the Robinsons

G NP

Fri-Tue(1:45, 4:15) 7:05, 9:25
Wed-Thu7:05, 9:25

Blades of Glory

PG13 NP

Fri-Tue(1:30, 4:00) 7:00, 9:40
Wed-Thu 7:00, 9:40

Wild Hogs

PG13

Fri-Tue(1:50, 4:20) 7:15, 9:35
Wed-Thu 7:15, 9:35,

Are We Done Yet

PG NP

Fri-Tue(":40, 4:10) 7:10, 9:30
Wed-Thu7:10, 9:30

Shooter

R Fri-Tue(1:35,4:05) 6:50,9:45
Wed-Thu6:50, 9:45

Firehouse Dog

PG NP

Fri-Tue(1:40, 4:10) 7:10, 9:30
Wed-Thu 7:10, 9:30 .

The Reaping

R NP

Fri-Tue(1:40, 4:10) 7:10, 9:30
Wed-Thu7:10, 9:30

Dan De Jong

After a successful indoor season, the Defender track and field team is looking
forward to a promising outdoor season. Here, Jen Kempers and Tami Wierenga (t-r) pose for a picture en route to the indoor nationals meet in Tennessee.

401 9th Street
Sheldon
Movie-Line 324-2121

Wall to WaHSCreens with Rocking Chairs
Evenings: Adults $6.75, Children & Seniors $4.75
Matinees: Adults $5.75, Children & Seniors $4.75

FREE POPCORN FOR SENIORS EVERYOAYf

Blades of Glory

PG13 NP

Fri-Mon(1:30, 4:00) 7:00, 9:30
Tue-Thu 7:00, 9:30

Firehouse Dog

PG NP

Fri-Mon(2:00, 4:30) 7:25, 9:30
Tue-Thu7:25, 9:30 .

Meet the Robinsons

G NP

Fri-Mon(1:45, 4:15) 7:15, 9:25
Tue-Thu7:15, 9:25

MainStreetTheaters.com

Baseball and softbal.1off to a slow start
Jesse Veenstra
Staff Writer
The snow has melted, and the
Defender baseball and softball seasons
are in full swing. Dordt's baseball and
softball teams look to turn months of offseasQll work into success on the field.
.Already a month into the season,
the ~fender
baseball team finally starts
their fylme schedule this week. Since
Maret\. 7, Dordt has played 14 games on
the rOad, including four games to start
the season in the Metrodome in Min- I

neapolis. They also traveled to Oklahoma over spring break and played two
double-headers. While in Oklahoma,
Dordt managed a 1-3 record, with a 6-5
win over Oklahoma Wesleyan.
As of April 2, the men are 3-11
overall, and 1-3 in GPAC conference
play. The next home game is April 7,
a double-header against Dakota Wesleyan starting at 1 p.m.
Also well into the season, the
Dordt softball team is.starting to experience some success. Opening the
season on the road duringspring break,

Dordt struggled to get into the winning
column. The ladies traveled down to
Oklahoma and Dallas to playa total of
eight games in four days. They beat
Newman College 5-1 to notch their first
win.
After losing seven of their first
eight, the softball team has won two of
their last three games and look to keep
things rolling into the conference portion
of the season. They are currently 3-8
overall and have yet to playa conference game. Their next home game is at
6 p.m. on Friday, April 6, against Doane

8

Bryan Biermer

L-R: Chris Liebhart and Eric Miedema get ready for another game at
the Metrodome in Minneapolis.

